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Emergency
numbers
For all genuine emergencies
requiring Whangamata
St John Ambulance,
Fire Brigade, Coastguard,
Surf Life Saving or Police,
DIAL 111 immediately.

Other useful numbers:
MENTAL HEALTH HELPLINE
1737

WHANGAMATA POLICE
07 865 0300
ST JOHN AMBULANCE
07 865 9011

Lynn Cairney is passionate about
design, the landscape, her
reputation and the landscaping
industry.
Lynn Cairney Dip. LDesign,
Fusion Landscape Design Ltd
Registered Master Landscaper
– Landscape Ind. Assoc.of NZ

COROVETS – VET CLINIC
07 865 8109

Fusion Landscape Design is an
award-winning company, with
offices in both Auckland and
Whangamata, who prides itself
in providing professional, quality
design and landscaping services.

WHANGAMATA
MEDICAL CENTRE
07 865 8032
COASTGUARD
07 865 8800

Phone 021 123 5650

HARBOURMASTER
021 594 563

www.fusionlandscapedesign.co.nz and
fusionlandscapedesign.houzz.co.nz

North
or South

We welcome your letters,
articles, photos, news tips and
advertising enquiries.
• We ask that articles be no more than
250 words although exceptions can
be made.
• Photos should be at least 300dpi and
in focus.
For editorial or photographic matters,
phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661 or
email WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com
For advertising & advertorial info,
phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661 or
email jennieablack@gmail.com

THAMES-COROMANDEL
DISTRICT COUNCIL, WGM
07 865 0060

SKI
FIELDS

Scott Simpson
MP for Coromandel
Contact me anytime

Kay Gregan

0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz
scottsimpsonmp

TAANZ BONDED Travel Broker &
CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
AWARD WINNING TAANZ BONDED TRAVEL BROKER
Travel Broker & CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
Whangamata 07 865 9568 | Hamilton 07 854 4023 | M: 027 337 6222
Kay.Gregan@thetravelbrokers.co.nz thetravelbrokers.co.nz/kaygregan

For advertising
queries contact
Jennie Black
Editorial/Sales Director
Ph 021 0232 1661
jennieablack@gmail.com

FAMILY HOLIDAY SKI PACKAGES

SKI LODGES | SKI HIRE | DAY TRIPS

Classifieds; Tide guide

28 Puzzles

Authorised by Scott Simpson,
614 Pollen St, Thames.
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We welcome your letters! Email to: whangamatanews@gmail.com

Pink Maomao plundering
The Pink Maomao plundering, has
in turn identified a sad inadequate
management system for our fish
species. Those responsible being
potentially identified and vilified
for their actions, legal or not. The
systematic destruction of our
ocean’s inhabitants, supported by
our Government’s approach and
management is reprehensible. No
doubt our local MP will write a
stern letter today while tomorrow
yet another, unsustainable take
of fish will hit the market. There is
absolutely no difference between
idiots decimating (legally) the PInk
Maomao, plus by-catch, and the
buzz of a spotter plane identifying
the last remaining schools of
Trevally, and Kahawai alerting the
ever present Purse Seiners to yet
another dwindling pay day.
Yes, one can still venture out and
catch a few for the family, but
please not during spawning time.
There has never been a better
time to start the rebuilding
process. Here in Whangamata
we have the islands of Hauturu,

Whenuakura, Rawengaiti and the
Maukaha rocks, already recognized
wildlife sanctuary(s). The birdlife
is returning thanks to a dedicated
group, extending this to ocean
vicinity and just maybe we have
enacted the collective vision for
our seas that our children will
thank us for.

Chris Coombe
WHANGAMATA

It needs to stop
The overfishing of our waters. Now
I am not just talking about the
current Pink Maomao situation. I
have stood up before regarding
the consistent overindulgence of
our waters. But this is next level.
I want to make it clear, there is
nothing, yet, that these persons
are doing that is illegal, but does
that make it right? Legality does
not equal morality. There are
plenty of times through history
that even what was being done
was legal in that country or in
that time, did not make it right.
And people stood up and fought.
Now it is our turn. We know, that
by using unsustainable fishing

practices over an extended
period of time is harmful to that
species, its habitat, and the overall
ecosystem. We need to act, and
not the vigilante type that I have
heard whispers of around town,
that will not get us anywhere,
and make us the bad guys. I’m
pleased Ngati Hei has stepped
up, once again, to place a rahui
on the Pink Maomao. I also hear
of local operators placing their
own ‘boat limits’ on the species,
this is a great start. It is now
time for our central government
to act, much like the revitalised
Government action on the Sea
Change document, which in itself
needs stakeholder consultation,
but at least it is gaining some
traction and headlines! If you
want action, help or information
on these matters, look to our
representatives at local, district
and national level! We, the people,
are watching, and waiting, do not
abuse or turn a blind eye to those
whom you serve, and those who
not only put you there, but can
remove you just as easily.

Phil Keogh

WHANGAMATA

BUNK DOWN

Please don’t be greedy
A plea to commercial and
recreational fishers... please don’t
be greedy when out fishing.
We all love fishing and it’s great we
have the freedom to do so in our
island nation.
However, when people take more
fish than they need - probably
because they hope to make a
quick dollar or more through local
or overseas markets - that is called
plundering, raping the ocean, even
theft of the ocean’s resources.
So many fish species - pink
maomao and terakihi for starters are facing extinction if limits aren’t
imposed on their numbers.
Come on the Government - take
a serious look at our fish stocks,
commercial and recreational
fishing rules, and DO something.
If our oceans die, so do we...

Lesley Staniland
ASHBURTON

> MORE LETTERS PAGE 4

Heaps of winter

BOOTS & SHOES

ON SALE*

for the school holidays!

online & instore

Buddy
Bunk Beds

Made in
Portugal

Was $849

Felmini Delia
Was $399

NOW $199
Available in
2 colours

NOW $749
With mattresses:
Was $1199

Super Special

*Some exclusions apply

NOW ONLY
$1100

Whitianga 07 866 4465 | Whangamata 07 865 8088
WWW.TANGOSSHOES.NZ

• Single Use
Plastic Free
• Responsibly
Sourced
• Zero Waste
• Support Local

Oscar
Bunk Beds

Was $895 NOW

$795

Single Spring Mattress

Was $275 NOW

$225

Double Spring Mattress

Was $375 NOW

$295

Super Special on set
Was $1315

ONLY $1200
www.whangamatafurniture.com
419 Port Rd, Whangamata
P. 865 9027 FREE DELIVERY

“You’ll be surprised how far we go”

OxiPay, Zip
& Laybuy
welcome.

Household and Family Care Product Refills. Bulk Wholefoods.
Reusable Lifestyle Accessories.
Follow us on Facebook
AspireRefillECO

427 Port Road, Whangamata
Open Monday to Saturday 10am-2pm
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Letters

> FROM PAGE 3

Hon Scott Simpson
Member of Parliament for Coromandel

Urgent intervention needed
to protect pink maomao
Reports about abuse of the
pink maomao fishery is highly
concerning, says Coromandel
Member of Parliament Scott
Simpson.
“I’ve written to Hon David Parker,
the Minister for Oceans and
Fisheries, seeking his urgent
intervention to halt the pillaging
of vast quantities of pink maomao
from the seas around the eastern
coast of the Coromandel Peninsula.
“There is currently no limit or
catch restrictions on the taking of
pink maomao. This seems to be a
regulatory and legal loophole which
needs to be fixed immediately.
“Overfishing causes enormous
harm and I’m pleased that Ngati Hei
have established a voluntary rahui.
I support the move, but to have
real impact that process requires
Coromandel
Wellington
formalisation
as well.

potential for citizens to take matters
into their own hands with all the
negative outcomes that may stem
from that.”

A

Parliament Buildings, Wellington 6160, New Zealand

A

614 Pollen Street, PO Box 215, Thames 3500

P

+64 4 817 8390

P

+64 7 868 3529

P

Freephone Katikati 07 549 4312 & Kaiaua 09 232 2588

E

mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz

“I amE concerned
that if urgent
scott.simpson@parliament.govt.nz
action is not taken, there is the
Authorised by Scott Simpson, 614 Pollen St, Thames.

Authorised by Scott Simpson MP,
614 Pollen Street, Thames

Conflicting Priorities
Poor Eugenie Sage must find
difficult to sleep at night (NZH
29/6/21). She wrestles with the
need for warm dry housing to
solve the housing crisis while
fretting about the urgent need
to reduce climate pollution
and the need to protect and
restore nature. The interminable
overhaul of the RMA conflicts
her further as her formula will
certainly make things worse by
replacing one law with three
others. She hopes to limit the
influence of property developers
and to increase the influence of
Maori interests and give more
power to local communities.
Her stated wish is to build more
homes while demanding an
evidence driven, science based
process that meets the values
of citizens assemblies, Maori
and increased recognition of
the Environment Court. A new
system that directs decision
makers to remove planning
hurdles seems to be a forlorn
hope.
The RMA may muddy the
waters for developer’s plans
but Eugenie’s recipe promises
a quagmire that will dash the
hopes of anyone seeking to gain
a consent to do almost anything.

George Williams
WHANGAMATA

Vaccine bookings
The Whangamata Community
Health Inc, in conjunction with
Whangamata Medical Centre,
Unichem and Whangamata
Pharmacies wish to advise
our community that we are
in preparation for rolling out
Covid-19 vaccinations to Tier 3
and 4 people in our community.
Due to vaccine supply limitations
we are hoping to start our clinics
by the end of July or early
August.
As you may appreciate, there
is considerable work to do
behind the scenes to set up the
infrastructure, but we are well on
track to get this done.
We will be contacting our
community when we are ready
to take bookings and will notify
you by a variety of methods
including text, email, newspapers,
community facebook pages, and
flyers. Group 3 and 4 are a large
group, so vaccinations will take
place over several months.
As we progress through the
vaccination roll out process, there
will be other ways for people to
be vaccinated, and when this
information becomes available
we will let our community know.
If you wish to find out more,
visit Covid19.govt.nz and www.
waikatodhb.health.nz/covid-19

Whangamata Community
Health Inc
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Flag photo celebrates a battle won...
Supporters of a proposal to set up
a community hub/marae centre on
council land at 101 Lindsay Rd have
been given two and a half years
to come up with a plan to support
their idea.
On June 30 the Thames
Coromandel District Council
signed off on its long term plan
for 2021-2031. The plan includes
an agreement which will give hub
supporters time to come up with
a viable business plan for the $3
million block.
TCDC South-East ward councillor
Terry Walker said supporters of the
community marae/ hub project
had thought efforts to persuade
the council not to sell the land
were “all over”. He declared the
new development a huge victory
for Whangamata.
Last week he and other supporters
of the community marae/hub
celebrated by recreating a famous
World War Two photo which
shows six US soldiers raising the
Stars and Stripes on the summit
of Mount Suribachi, following
the battle of Iwo Jima. The lighthearted recreation showed a
Whangamata flag flying on a
bamboo pole. It was surrounded
by people appearing to push the
flag up but not quite getting there,
symbolising the battle it has taken
to persuade the council not to sell
the land, says Walker

The new agreement will give the
community time to decide on a
plan for 101 Lindsay Rd and move
forward, he says.
“And it also allows time for another
council election to go through, and
for new people to come along with
new ideas.
“The land isn’t guaranteed forever
but we’ve won a small victory:
We’ve won the battle, but not the
war.”
The Lindsay Rd saga began in
2018 whenthe TCDC was looking
for land to sell, Walker says.
The Whangamata Community
Board rejected the idea of selling.
However the TCDC kept up the
pressure and the option to sell
the $3 million block was listed
in the Long Term Plan 20212031 document earlier this year,
dismaying proponents of the
community marae/hub.
In the meantime however, the
board managed to do some “good
lobbying” on the issue, which
finally paid off, Walker says.
“We thought it was all over. This is
a huge victory for us in the town.”
He says the Department of
Internal Affairs supports getting
the land secured so that funding
for a centre can be obtained,
but has questioned whether it
should be known as a marae or a

Raising the victory flag (from left) are Dave Ryan, Terry Walker, Peter Priest,
Tai Rapana, Gary Gotlieb, Rob Boston, Benjamin Dundar Smith, Graeme
Smith, Janie Murray, Helen McCabe (hidden), Waveney Vaughan.

community centre.
“If the community marae people
can’t put the project together, I’m
sure that other hub supporters will
work towards establishing a centre
in that location in the future.”
Meanwhile a small building
on one corner of the land has
been leased to new parks and
reserves contractor Recreational

Services for a year. Recreational
Services is taking over from Smart
Environmental Ltd, which has held
the contract since 1998.
Walker is also promoting the
possibility of the Resource
Recovery Centre setting up a shop
at 101 Lindsay Rd where recycled
items could be sold.
– Cameron Scott

50% OFF

ALL
Harmony

A Condenser
dryer doesn’t
require venting, so
no humid air in your
laundry. Energy
consumption is
relatively high.

Symphony

A Heat Pump
tumble dryer uses
lower heat and offers
better protection for
your clothes, it also
reduces your energy
consumption.

Labour
Weekend
only

BEDS

Concerto

A vented dryer
expels warm,
damp air. It is the
lowest cost dryer,
but relatively
expensive to
operate.

Chorus

BDC710W

BDP810W

BDV70WG

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

◊
◊
◊
◊

Beko 71kg
Condensor
00% WEBER
Sensor Tumble Dryer
Optisense® Sensor Drying
2 Star Energy Rating
15 Programs
Auto AntiCrease
Direct Drain

Beko 8 kg Heat Pump
Sensor Tumble Dryer
Optisense® Sensor Drying
6 Star Energy Rating
15 Programs
BabyProtect+ (Allergy UK)
Auto AntiCrease
Direct Drain

Beko 7 kg Air Vented
Sensor Tumble Dryer
Optisense® Sensor Drying
2 Star Energy Rating
15 Programs
Auto AntiCrease

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
See the full range of Beko Appliances at 100% Whangamata

WHANGAMATA

605 Port Rd, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 9458
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Another young achiever
Whangamata born and bred local
14 year old Ethan Jameson has
successfully defended his NZ
National Motorbike Enduro title in
the junior division. He started riding
at the age of 3 and racing at age 5.
Ethan competes all around the
country bringing home numerous
trophies. At the end of last year
he won bronze at the NZ extreme
enduro, racing all ages. Extreme
enduro is in steep terrain, over logs,
boulders and river riding. Some of
this is so difficult you have to hop
off and push your bike over.
These races consist of 10 hours of
racing over the weekend. Ethan is
half way through the Central Enduro
series and holding onto first place
so far. He’s off to compete in other

events in the coming weekends, with
a busy year ahead of competing.
Ethan had his last race in this series
in June, and the last round was
in Masterton, he also plays in the
sports academy at school and still
fits in time for the under 15’s rugby
and is part of the school mountain
bike group.
An achiever who is aiming high to
head overseas to compete and have
a go at the Red Bull Romaniacs in
Romania.
He is hoping to get some more
sponsorship to carry on his dream.
Should that be of interest to
readers or businesses to assist
Ethan please call his Dad, Alan
Jameson on 027 417 6658.

Help! My Dad left me nothing in his will
With families becoming
increasingly diverse and
complicated, lawyers are often
called upon to give advice to
family members who have been
omitted from a will. This could
be a spouse, a partner, a child or
even a grandchild, all of whom
have status to bring a claim
against an estate of their relative.
George approached me the other
day and said his Dad left him
nothing in his last will, preferring

to favour his stepsisters and his
second wife. Although George
did not know about the Family
Protection Act 1955, he just had a
hunch that it was not fair that he
had been scorned by his father
and was there anything he could
do about it. The short answer was
‘yes’.
There is a moral obligation on
every will-maker to have regard
to close family. In George’s
case, his father had breached

WHANGAMATA SPORTS BAR
RESTAURANT • BAR • TAB • GAMING

his moral duty. George had very
little money, no significant assets
and two small children. Whilst
his father had a primary duty to
provide for George’s stepmother,
he could not ignore George’s
situation. This was especially the
case when he had provided for
George’s younger stepsisters who
were far better off than he was.

the Court would look favourably
on his claim. I also warned him
that the share he was claiming
would have to come from his
stepsisters and/or step mother,
which would set up personal
conflict that a court could not fix.

After finding out the relevant
facts, I was able to assure George
that he had an excellent case and

- Neil Evans,
Keam Standen Lawyers,
neil@keam.co.nz or 021 859 303

What should he do? What would
you do?

Live The Beach Life!
SALES OPPORTUNITY

First National is a group of nationally recognised real estate
businesses which are independently owned. We have offices
in Whangamata, Whiritoa, Tairua, Waihi Beach & Te Aroha,
and service towns all around the Coromandel & beyond.
You may be an experienced salesperson, or just thinking
about doing your real estate exams, either way, come in and
talk to us. Ask about our cadet program.
You’ll enjoy a flexible lifestyle, and have an income to match
your efforts if you have a passion to succeed.
Our ideal applicants will have a combination of the following:
• A strong focus on customer service
• Be highly self-driven and motivated
• Outwardly confident with good common sense
• Be aspiring to build a long term career in real estate sales
• A desire to work in a winning team environment
Take your first step towards a successful and rewarding career by
touching base with me for a confidential chat:

Gordon Turner • 021 385 385 • gordon@corofirstnat.co.nz
Pacific Coast Realty Ltd
REAA 2008
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Bus service unlikely till next year
A proposed bus service linking
Whangamata with Waihi has
plenty of local support, but is
unlikely to begin until the 20222023 financial year, says Thames
Coromandel District South-East
ward councillor Terry Walker.

one day, two trips, a week
return service from Tairua to
Whangamata and Waihi and a
one day, two trips a week return
service from Tairua to Thames.
Pauanui, Opoutere, Onemana,
and Whiritoa passengers would
have a booked “on-call” service
which would require only a short
amount of advance warning. The
service would not run on days
with no pre-bookings, or for parts
of the route where there are no
bookings. This could cost less than
a traditional fixed route service
and would allow deviation from
routes to pick up and drop off
passengers, Walker adds.

The service, which would be
subsidised by the Waka Kotahi the NZ Transport Authority, and
managed by the Waikato Regional
Council, was aired by regional
councillor Denis Tegg at a public
meeting in Whangamata earlier
this year.
But though there is no shortage of
local demand for a bus service, the
council is moving slowly, Walker
says.
“The regional council is great
at coming up with good ideas,
but executing them is the issue.
I struggle to see it get into this
year’s annual plan – my feeling is
it will happen in the 2022-2023
financial year.
“I’d love to see it happen sooner,
but we have to jump through
the hoops, consult and sign off
on a budget. We’re working with
a bureaucracy that’s a big, slow
wheel, and sometimes they’ve got
more brakes than accelerator!”

A Mercedes vehicle with wheelchair access has been proposed for the
planned bus service.

have asked for more information
about ensuring that the funding
model through Waka Kotahi has
been budgeted- and they want
more time.

Bus Company and he 100 per cent
supports the idea.
Of course it will all go to tender,
but I believe it could be possible to
build a business around it.”

“I’ve had plenty of meetings
around town on this. I’ve spoken
to the Whangamata Community
Board and Grey Power and I’ve
received plenty of calls supporting
a need for a reliable bus service.

The beauty of the proposed
service is that it would be halffunded by Waka Kotahi and
“driven” by the regional council,
Walker says.

Compounding the slow progress
is that Tairua/Pauanui and
Whangamata Community Boards
all need to get behind the project,
he adds.

Denis Tegg is very keen. And
there’s strong support from those
who don’t have transport or might
occasionally need a lift to pick up
a vehicle that’s been repaired, or
visit relatives.

“The Tairua Community Board

“I’ve spoken to the owner of Tairua

SATURDAY, 17 JULY – BLAZE ‘OLD SKOOL RULES’

“There would be a small charge for
passengers under 65 and those
over 65 with a Gold Card would
travel free.”
Two service options are being
discussed. Option 1, described
as a “full demand responsive
operation,” would provide a

The service would use a modified
Mercedes 13 seater mini bus which
would be wheelchair-accessible.
Option 2 would provide a one day
per week return trip from Tairua
to Thames via Pauanui and a one
day a week return trip connecting
Tairua with Waihi, using the same
vehicle.
A feeder service vehicle would
connect Whiritoa, Onemana and
Opoutere with express services at
SH25/25A intersection.
“Now, local people need to make
their voices heard on this issue
through their Community Boards.
That’s a must, and with their voices
we can push to get it over the
line,” Walker says.
– Cameron Scott

Where the good
times roll

All Blacks games
live on the big screen!

Open 7 days

SATURDAY, 24 JULY – WOODY DEAN

We’re showing all of the

Great traditional comfort food for you
and your family. A warm, friendly, caring
& spacious atmosphere.

FRIDAY, 23 JULY – GERRY LEE

Bistro: Monday to Friday from 3pm
Saturday & Sunday from 11.30am
Open 7 days for dinner from 5.30pm
Snack menu from 3pm
Carvery: Friday & Saturday from 5.30pm

SATURDAY, 31 JULY – BLAME THE CATS
PREMIER ROCK ‘N’
ROLL PIANIST

New Winter warmers menu
Meat at the Beach pork sausages��$17 / $15*
Crumbed pork schnitzel �����������������$17 / $15*
Swiss roll ��������������������������������������$17 / $15*
Creme of pumpkin soup �����������������$12 / $10*

404 PORT ROAD

Available
Sunday-Thursday
from 3pm
*MEMBER PRICE

Join us now

New Members welcome.
Instant Membership $35
Membership through to
30 September 2021

Whangamata Club AGM

will be held at the club on Sunday 11th July at 10am

WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

P. 07 865 8705
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Matariki at Whangamata Kindergarten
At Whangamata Kindergarten,
Matariki is about sharing and
making something for someone
else that is handmade (not
bought) and is made with love.
We thought that the children
making kai for their whānau/
families would be a wonderful
way of bringing our kindergarten
community together and showing
our aroha. The tamariki have
become experts in bread making,
and we have been harvesting our
gardens to make soup.
The teaching team regularly
facilitate a fire ritual as part of
our programme and have been
experimenting cooking over
the fire. The tamariki use all
their senses to engage in this
learning, they are learning to keep
themselves and others safe, and
enjoy listening to stories or singing
waiata around the fire.
We celebrated star Waitā which
represents the salt waters, seas,
oceans and everything living in

it. We enjoyed some sea food
chowder and we watched the
biggest and juiciest mussels slowly
open over the fire.
Matariki signifies reflection,
hope and our connection to the
environment. We are fortunate
to have access to an Inspired
Kindergarten van and the tamariki
got to explore Opoutere Forest.
The tamariki were in awe of the
huts made by tamariki in the
wider community, and spent time
making their own hut for others to
happen upon.

learning and discussion about the
Māori world view.
For our community, Matariki
is a time for learning, but also
celebration and togetherness.
This whakatauki (proverb) tells of
coming together during the winter
months, as we will to celebrate te
wā o Matariki
Kua tino matao te tangata, me te
tahutahu ahi, ka panaina.
People are now extremely cold,
and so kindle the fires before
which they bask.

Matariki provides a wonderful
gateway to explore deeper

– Michelle Flower
Whangamata Kindergarten

Building in the Coromandel?

Start your journey with Urban Homes
Loving the beach this summer? Why not take the next step and build your own
dream home or beach holiday house on the Coromandel Peninsula.
Visit our stunning new show home at the Whitianga Waterways or our design centre
in Whangamata to start your journey with Urban Homes.
With an abundance of design inspiration and expert advice to match, our Coromandel
team is perfectly placed to help you take ownership of your new home. Come see us today.

Visit urban.co.nz for more information | 0800 MY URBAN | sales@urban.co.nz

Coromandel Design Centre

608 Port Road, Whangamata
Opening hours
Weekdays 9am – 4pm | Saturday 10am – 4pm

Whitianga Show Home

7 Awatea Drive, The Waterways, Whitianga
Show home open hours
Wednesday – Sunday 12pm – 4pm
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Food waste solution
direct from kitchen
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Emergency $400,000 to
repair beach accesses

The Whangamata Resource Recovery
Trust’s Compost2GO Swappa Pottle
project aims to show local residents
how they can help reduce the serious
problems caused when food waste is
dumped in landfills.
The project uses a system of
swappable pottles which can be
filled with plant food kitchen scraps.
Washed egg shells and kitchen paper
towels can be added, but not meat,
bread or dairy products.

methane gas.

Full pottles are taken to one of a
number of handy locations around
Whangamata and swapped for
empty ones - eliminating the need to
handle food waste.

“We have bought another 50 pottles
to increase the scope of the trial and
the trust will be encouraging more
households to join in,” Helen says.

Temporary work has been done to repair some of the beach
accesses in Whangamata which were wrecked in last month’s storm.

An emergency fund of
$400,000 to repair severe
access damage at beaches
around the Coromandel has
been signed off by Thames
Coromandel District council
mayor Sandra Goudie.

“The number of swap locations will
also be increased to make it easy for
participants to do a simple switch.”

Trust spokeswoman Helen McCabe
says the initiative brings a solution
directly into the heart of participating
households, the kitchen.

Swap locations are outside the
back door of the Whangamata
Information Centre, the Estuary Store
(Pohutukawa Cres), 114 The Drive, 114
Tamaki Drive, 101 Tukere Drive and
113B Casement Rd.

“Pottles will be collected from swap
locations by Trust volunteers and
emptied into compost bins or worm
farms to be converted into garden
compost and worm farm castings,”
she says.

And some of the money will
be spent in Whangamata,
says TCDC South East Ward
councillor Terry Walker.

Once you’ve dropped off your full
pottle and picked up a new one, just
send a quick text message to the
number printed on the lid top saying
a swap has been made and that will
help us keep up with the Swappa
Pottle activity,” says Helen.

The system works well: in a sixmonth trial using just 30 pottles,
participants have diverted a total of
2000kg of food waste away from the
Whangamata landfill, where it would
otherwise become a costly and
problematic pile of waste, emitting

“There was some quite severe
damage to the dunes on
the south side of the main
beach, with a metre and a half
drop off in places,” Walker
said. “The fund won’t fix the
problem of the sand being

– Cameron Scott

gone, but accesses are a key
issue.
“The storm that went down
the side of the North Island
was even bigger than the one
in 2005. If it had come 100km
this way, would of caused lot
more damage. We just dodged
the bullet this time.”
The most recent damage
raises the question of future
insurance issues with homes
built close to the beach, says
Walker
“The insurance industry is
saying, ‘enough is enough’.”
– Cameron Scott

Open 7 Days from 11am
Live shows & entertainment | Anyone can join | Families welcome!

We have it all
• Tai Chi
• Line Dancing
• Euchre
• Busy Fingers
• 500 Cards
• Ukulele Group
• Snooker
• Golden Oldies Snooker
• 8 Ball
• Darts
• Fishing
• Indoor Bowls
• Mah Jong
• Gaming Machines
• Housie
• Quiz Night
• Joker’s Wild
• Member Draws
• Raffles

SUN 11 &
25 JULY

KEVIN
GREAVES

SAT 21 AUG

SUN 29 AUG

JODI VAUGHAN

COMBINED
SERVICES DAY
Sunday 29th August 2021
11.00am start

From 7.30 pm
Gold coin donation
From 4pm

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS ARE DUE NOW

LUNCH, DINNER
& TAKEAWAYS

P. 07 865 9419

Entertainment ‘Ebonivory’ & Raffles
To honour those who have served or are
still serving in Defence & Police Forces.
We extend a warm welcome to anyone
who wishes to attend.
Further information to come.

Everyone
welcome

@whangamatarsa

Thai & European Cuisine

OPEN 6 DAYS

Tuesdays to Sundays

Activities
RAFFLES

Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday nights

MEMBERSHIP
DRAWS

Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday nights
6.00-6.30pm

TREV’S
JOKERS WILD

Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday 6.30pm

www.whangamatarsa.com
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Sports results
INDOOR BOWLS

TABLE TENNIS

TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER

Memorial Hall
14 June: winners, Norm Sayer and
Max Hill, three wins and a whole
heap of points, second place Brian
Wyatt. Joy O’Sullivan also three
wins, and only two points behind.
Marge Hodgson won the raffle.
21 June: Norm won again, this
time assisted by Cynthia Colville.
Second place to Stephen Hodgson,
Brian Wyatt and new member Elsa
Jenkins.

Whangamata Club
17 June: Ladies rule this week!
Angie Dewhurst was top scorer
with Wayne Broome next, then
Helen Hughes and Brian Ford on
equal third points.
Numbers were a little lower
this week - must be everybody
escaping our very wet weather. So
come indoors to the Whangamata
Club, Thursdays at 12.50 for some
exercise around the table tennis
tables.
24 June: This week Ken Allen was
on top points, pushing Wayne
Broome into 2nd place. Bob Rogers
was a couple of points behind for
3rd with a multitude just one point
behind and waiting to pounce. So
there were some very tight games.
Well fought everyone.
1 July: Another good turnout

Please note our winter hours:
Registration 5.30pm, play starts at
6pm sharp every Wednesday night
at Whangamata Club and is now a
$20 buy-in.
16 June: 1st Jessica Vaughan, 2nd
Eli Byles, 3rd Cj Loughlin. In the
bubble Phil Harriss.
Congratulations to our baby steady
game all night.
23 June: 1st Patrick (ladies man)
Rashida, 2nd Phil Harriss, 3rd Andre
Barlow. In the bubble our Miss Jilly.
Congratulations all Pat looked a
winner all night coming off an all
ladies table seemed to have worked
for him.

MAH JONG
18 June: We had 52 players at Mah
Jong. The Winners for the day were
Rae Giles and Jill Witehira with 42
points. Second were Gael Butler
and Rosemarie Rutherfore with
31 points and third with 30 points
were Tina Palmer and Ila Pellowe.
19-20 June: Some of our members
went to Wellington to play in their
tournament. Susan Holmes came
second and Janet Randell came
4th.
25 June: We had 54 players at Mah
Jong. The Winner for the day was
Dianne Trembath with 48 points.
Second was Gael Butler with 46
points and third was Alison Todd
with 38 points.

with close results. Brian Ford and
Wayne Broome both equalled
first place with Sally Earp,
Graeme Smith and John Wallace
all tying for second place.
We are at the Whangamata Club
every Thursday at 12.50pm. See
you there!

RSA 500 CARD CLUB
9 June: 16 players enjoyed the
afternoon. The winner on the day
was Marj Hodgson and Monique
Thomas won the chocolate bar.
Robert Watson won the raffle.
16 June: 16 players. The winner on
the day was Snow Harris and Marj
Hodgson won the chocolate bar.
Linda Harris won the raffle.
23 June: 18 players. The winner
on the day was Janet Randel and
Peter Hart won the chocolate bar.
Peter Hart won the raffle.

27 June: 14 players. The winner on
the day was Rex Osbaldiston and
Ann Jacobs won the chocolate bar.
Pam Grey won the raffle.
New players are always welcome
on Wednesdays from 12:30pm, play
starts at 1pm.

WHANGAMATA 9 HOLE GOLF
We are getting a good turn out of
golfers at the Williamson Course
with 37 players last week.
We continue to get new players
joining us – if you would like to
give it a go please call our 9 Hole
Club Captain Jane Stichbury on
0274 828 202.
At Williamson this week we
played a Stableford Haggle, 1st on
27 stableford Heather Hayward,
2nd on 23 stableford Heather
Dansby Scott and 3rd on 20
stableford was Michelle Cotter.
At the Titoki Course the 4th
round of the Myrtle Thompson
Trophy a Nett Competition, 1st on
Nett 30 Joy Robinson, 2nd equal
on Nett 34 Adele Henderson and
Sue Watson and 3rd on Nett 38
Heather Dansby Scott.

ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

FAIRVIEW WHANGAMATA
304 CASEMENT RD,
WHANGAMATA
07 865 8919
WWW.FAIRVIEWWHANGAMATA.NZ

For: New roofing | Re-roofing
Continuous spouting | Metal fascia
Downpipes

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz

&
E
K
MI LE
L
E
H
MIC
COOKS BEACH 90.3 / COROGLEN 90.3 / COROMANDEL 89.1 / HAHEI 90.3 / MATARANGI 94.0 / OPITO BAY 106.7 / HAURAKI PLAINS 97.2 / PAEROA 93.2 / PAUANUI
93.9 / TAIRUA 93.9 / TE AROHA 106.7 / THAMES 97.2 / SEABIRD COAST 97.2 / WAIHI 90.6 / WAIHI BEACH 104.2 / WHANGAMATA 89.9 / WHITIANGA 90.3
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Dune restoration for our little learners
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Books

The President’s
Daughter

BILL CLINTON
& JAMES PATTERSON
All presidents have
nightmares. This one
is about to come true.
Mathew Keating, a one time Navy
SEAL and a former US president, has
always defended his family as fiercely as
he has his country. Now these defences
are under attack. And it's personal.
Keating’s teenage daughter, Melanie, has
been abducted, turning every parent's
deepest fear into a matter of national
security. As the world watches, Keating
embarks on a one man mission testing
all his strengths.

Operation Pedestal
MAX HASTINGS
Some of the older children
from Rainbow Cottage had an
amazing experience helping with
dune restoration in Onemana on
Thursday 1st July. This was part
of their Matariki celebrations as
they look for ways to protect our
local environment and honour
the earth mother Papatūānuku
for future generations.
The local dotterel protection
group got the visit off to great
start. After learning about
dotterels and why we need
to protect them, the children
painted wooden dotterels.
The group then helped with
planting in the dunes. They
learnt about how the plants help

The gripping story of
an epic battle at sea,
from one of Britain's
most acclaimed
historians of war.

our precious dunes.
Rainbow Cottage would like to
thanks Tanya from TCDC, the
dotterel protection group and
the dune planting team. It was
a productive and meaningful
day out which gave everyone
a deeper understanding of the
importance of protecting our
dunes and native dotterels.

protect our dunes and beaches.
Many hands make light work and
in no time the job was done. 400
more plants helping to protect

The teachers, children and
whanau at Rainbow Cottage feel
incredibly lucky to live in such an
amazing community and being
able to work together for the
greater good.
- Katrina Brickwood Rainbow
Cottage

The Club with the !
million dollar view

KIDS WHARF
FISHING
Saturday 10 July,
8am-10am

This is the saga Max
Hastings unfolds in
his first full length
narrative of the Royal
Navy. As always, he blends the big
picture of statesmen and admirals with
human stories of German U-Boat men,
Italian torpedo plane crews, Hurricane
pilots, destroyer and merchant ship
captains and extraordinary seamen.

$10 LUNCHES

are back NOW!
$20 Daily
Meal Deals!
with FREE house
beer, wine or
non-alcoholic drink

All Members & Non Members
aged 4-12 years

The losses were appalling. Defeat
seemed to beckon. A wartime epic...
who will triumph in the very last hours?

AVAILABLE FROM WHANGA BOOKS

SURF
'N'
TURF

TOURNAMENT

Teams Pig & Snapper
Contest $

Saturday 7 August

FREE ENTRY, FREE BAIT,
FREE NIBBLES & DRINK

P. 07 865 8704

per tea

Cash
!
!
!
S
E
Z
I
R
P

Prize-giving 10am

MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS ARE DUE!

100*
ENTRY F
EE
m

*Must have at least one member of the team a current
financial member of WOSC to apply for registration

@whangamataoceansportsclub

WWW.OCEANSPORTS.CO.NZ

*Restrictions may apply due to capacity

END OF PORT RD
AT WHARF
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Humphrey the Sea Elephant is back in all
his glory... and on the move
Humphrey the Sea Elephant first
ventured ashore at Mayor Island
in March, 1984. He was named
Willie by Ministry of Agriculture &
Fisheries officers.
He appeared on the beach at
Whangamata in August, 1985,
where he spent several days
resting before again taking to the
sea. A roster was set in place
on the beach with volunteers
ensuring his safety, and so
the people who flocked to see
him didn’t get close enough to
be in danger.

time turning his spring
on-shore sortie into a
three-month holiday.
In the next two
months, he lived in
a drain on the farm,
broke fences,
spooked the
dairy herd
and

He was an old male
sea elephant and
became quite
aggressive. The
Gallagher group
came to the
rescue after two
months and
provided an
elephant
electric

Whangamata Area School decided
to have a competition to find a
new name for him. The student
who won named him Humphrey, as
he has been known ever since.
He returned in 1986, where he was
seen for several days basking in
the Whangamata Harbour, even
making his way up the river to
the Golf Course. He was seen
playing and lolling in the water
and provided entertainment to our
local community. He could also
be heard – he had a distinctive
“motorbike in water” sound.
The next time he visited the area,
he had his sights set on a local
dairy farm at Opoutere, owned
by Alan and Helen Bridson, this

attracted visitors from
far and wide. The world
converged on the
Bridson family. Alan and
Helen fielded calls at all
times of night and day
from the BBC, American
television, the Holmes
programme, newspapers
and local radio stations.
They also received
letters and cards
from people from all
around the world.

fence and they were then able to
manoeuvre him and restrict him to
the drain. The fence didn’t hurt him
but it did dampen his enthusiasm
and one month later he retreated
back down the drain and out to
sea.
Humphrey, the unsociable,
unsavoury, but eminently loveable,
ocean-going Sea Elephant was
gone but the legend remains
larger than Humphrey himself.
In 1988 a fibreglass replica was
made for Gallagher to display at
the Field Days in Hamilton.
Now, thanks to Sir William
Gallagher’s generosity, it has
been given some much needed
maintenance, and is to have pride
of place back in Whangamata
next week. He is going to a well
deserved and prime resting spot
for our whole community
to enjoy!

Another initiative by

Where will he be? Watch this space!

Sports results continued
MAH JONG
2 July: We had 52 players
at Mah Jong. We celebrated
Helen Donovan's 90th birthday.
Attached is a photo of her with
our President Tina Palmer. It is
great to see Helen at 90 still
regularly playing Mah Jong.
We also drew the winner
of "The Angeni Healing
in Harmony" monthly
sponsorship. The June winner
was Jill Witehira.
The Mah Jong winner for today
was Heather Dansy-Scott with
45 points. Second was Carol
Ferris with 42 points and third
was Irene Burns with 34 points.

Garden Club
Overall Winner
rewarded
Errin Roigard was the overall winner of
each category of the flower and vege
competitions for the 2020/2021 year.
The Whangamata Garden Club AGM
held at the Baptist church on the 15th
June saw Errin take the well deserved
trophy. Congratulations!

BooFBOLAND

PAINTER & DECORATOR

P O Box 410, Whangamata 3643

M: 0274 367 254
E: jenboof@outlook.com

GLAUCOMA
A progressive vision condition that can lead to blindness.
Risk factors for developing glaucoma:
• Myopia
• Diabetes
• Thyroid disease
• Migraine
• Eye injury
• Family history of glaucoma

Glaucoma is known as the sneak thief of sight.
To be sure that you, not your guide dog, are seeing what is
important to you book your appointment today.

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007
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All your favourite eats 2 g o!
ORDER - PHONE - ONLINE - PICK UP - DELIVERY
LUNCH SPECIAL

$10 takeaway
or $12.50 dine-in

Dine-in, takeaway or delivery. Barista coffee available all times.
Seating up to 70 people. Come & experience the new decor.
Order online: kafalindiancuisine.co.nz or menulog.co.nz
– all menus are available on website
Dinner open 7 days, 4pm-late • Lunch Fri to Sun, 11.30am-2pm

800 PORT ROAD | PHONE 07 865 8870

OPEN 7 DAYS
11am-2pm & 4pm-8pm
Port Road Ph 865 8717

• Pizzas • Garlic bread
• Chips • Wedges • Fish ‘n’ chips
• Seafood baskets
• Combo deals • Milkshakes
• Soft serve ice cream
• Desserts & drinks
OPEN 6 DAYS FROM 10AM–LATE
427 Port Road, Whangamata
07 865 8306

GOURMET FISH & CHIP
SHOP WITH A
DIFFERENCE

NEW OWNERS
Fish and Chips
Burgers and Toasties
Fresh Fish Cabinet

Marjo Pizzas

$15 LUNCHBOX SPECIAL
OPEN 7 DAYS Mon to Wed 4pm-10pm
Thu to Sun 11am-2pm & 4pm-10pm

PHONE ORDERS: 07 865 9005
Open 7 days 12pm-8pm
SPECIALTY FISH & CHIPS, FRESH FISH INCLUDING SNAPPER, GURNARD & TARAKIHI
See our extensive menu at www.seaandsalttakeaways.com. All welcome.

PORT ROAD, WHANGAMATA

Dine in, takeaways and deliveries
Vegan & gluten-free options available
Visit us at www.chillicove.co.nz

Phone orders 07 865 6860 | 608C Port Rd, Whangamata
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram – your feedback means a lot to us!

Yings @ the RSA
is open for
THAI CUISINE & EUROPEAN FOOD
11am to 2.30pm for lunch
5pm to 8pm for dinner Tues/Wed/Thurs/Sun
5pm to late for dinner Friday & Saturday

OPEN HOURS

Sunday to Tuesday
10am - 6pm

Wednesday 10am - 7pm
Thursday 10am - 8pm

DINE IN OR
TAKEAWAY

UNDER N

EW OWN

ERSHIP

Friday & Saturday
10am - 9pm

Paywave available
Phone 07 865 8843

LK Whangamata,
714 Port Road

PHONE 07 865 9419 # 4
OR 07 865 8510

MEAT AT THE BEACH
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

If you’re looking for a SPECIALTY CUT OF MEAT “Please Ask!”

Open Sun-Thu 10:30am-7:30pm • Fri & Sat 10:30am-8pm
Phone 07 865 6754
Turkish Master Kebab Whangamata

Extensive choices with Rack of Lamb, coiled sausages
(Boerewors, Chorizo, Cumberland) Split, boneless and
Kiev Chicken, Bolar roasts, topside roasts & more...

601 PORT ROAD, WHANGAMATA P. 07 865 7241
MON-FRI 8.30AM-5.30PM • SAT 8.30AM-3PM

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

By Locals,
For Locals,
About Locals!
Home delivered.

During School Holidays:
Open Wednesday to Sunday from midday to late
Happy hour Friday, Saturday & Sundays 3-5pm
Great cocktail menu, sharing platters available
Takeaway options available

www.neros.co.nz • 07 865 6300 • Port Road

ICE CREAM PARLOUR

Real fruit ice cream, crepes, sundaes, sweets &
coffee. Lovely garden seating at rear of shop.
705 PORT ROAD • OPEN FROM 10AM
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Home games gain admirers Whangamata pipped at
the post
From a dour and inspiring wet
weather game against Norths to a
rugged and at times unlucky fine
tracker against Te Aroha,fans and
supporters have been treated to
some fine rugby.

Against Hauraki North (Blue)
some of the heaviest rain of the
winter made conditions extreme,
but the rugby was up to the task.
Playmaker half Kirtis McNaughten
had a cracker of a game, as did the
forward pack. Whanga 17-8
Last week's game on the 26th
June vs Te Aroha was played under
much better conditions, but was
marred by several incidents. Early
in the game crucial playmaker and

livewire McNaughten suffered a
broken collarbone. Not too long
after a Cobras player was redcarded for a spear tackle.

The crowd felt that there were
several other high shots that went
unpunished, and an unlucky call
when Whanga were on attack near
the try line, and in a scramble for
the ball the ref ruled knocked dead
by Whanga. A photo by yours truly
shows the Te Aroha hand on the
ball, and a penalty to the home
team at a crucial time could have
been pivotal. Te Aroha won.
Oh well, that's sport I guess.
– Mark James

Halfback TJ Wise scored early.

In a thrilling quarter final at
Boyd Park Te Aroha, hosts
Waihou scored a try with
time up on the clock to beat
Whangamata 33-31.

Tipping point – wrong call?

Whangamata started the
match slowly, before their
powerful forward pack
started to exert dominance,
seeing three first half tries
and a 24-14 lead at the break.
An early second spell saw
the lead extended to 31-14,
but any celebrations were
premature, as Waihou, with
a wealth of possession and
position, pegged back the
lead with two quick tries. The
lead whittled to 31-26 with
time running out. Once again,
as they have done twice
already this seaeson, Waihou
scored under the posts to
snatch the win 33-31.
The loss sees Whangamata
drop to the consolation
side of the TVRU draw,
hosting Paeroa this weekend
(10th July) for a spot in the
consolation final.

Try!

Mike Savage-Wairepo charges
in for his first half five pointer.

Tiaontin Raoren unstoppable
on his way to the tryline.

We provide a wide range of services
for your Companion Animals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Emergency Care
Health Checks
Vaccinations
House Calls
Puppy Preschool
Dentistry

•
•
•
•
•

In-House Blood Analysis
Digital Xray
Ultrasound
General & Emergency Surgery
Orthopaedic Surgery

0800 267 683

Tairua Clinic:

1 Wharf Road, Tairua

Whangamata Clinic:

215 Aickin Road, Whangamata

Waihi Clinic:

10 Mueller St, Waihi

info@corovets.co.nz
www.corovets.co.nz
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Head, heart and feet
Whangamata News continues
to focus on young achievers
in all avenues across our
community.
This edition we gave a focus to
the Under 10's Soccer teams,
whom we caught up with at
practice at the Whangamata
Area School fields after school
on Wednesday.
Meeting with coaches Rod
Whatley of the 'Red Dragons'
and Willy Schoppe of the
'Whangamata Dynamites", it
showed a passion of both men
to instill the love of the game
for these children.
Willy Schoppe said " they can
still be competitive but in a
fun and safe environment", his
focus is 'a player centric team
development' and he looks at
individual players who may be
mentally strong, others good
communicators and those with
strong athletic ability, bringing
it altogether.
Willy has been in the game for
over 50 years, he knows it to
be a developmental journey,
he says "first and foremost
we have to get into the heads,
then we have to make sure we
touch the heart and then we

Whangamata Soccer Under 10"s has Rod Whatley (President and
Coach), Willy Schoppe Coach), Anna Pickett (Team Manager) and
Deanne Ross (Secretary).

go to the feet".

reach the reward . "

Willy added "instruction
through inspiration, winning is
a by- product and it's the love
of the game at this age with
participation."

It was great to see all the
children having drills, tactical
skill training, loud noise and
laughter and then a short
combined game toward the
end.

The pathway to high
performance starts with "the
attitude and that starts at a
very young age, installing the
philosophy of betterment to

Keep up the undefeated wins
girls and boys!
- Jennie Black

Riley James: Snooker maestro at 12
A young kiwi snooker star visited
Whangamata recently for a bit of R & R with
his parents, Mai and Garry James.
This young man is turning heads with his
classy game and mature head, and is currently
ranked 5th in all ages in Wellington.
Riley picked up a pool cue at the age of 51/2,
and before long he was beating older players.
While playing at the local Paraparaumu Club
aged 8 1/2 he asked to be allowed to play
snooker as that was what he really wanted.

He is extremely focussed and is now the best
player there, practising 3 hours a day.
He plays in the NZ under 21 team, has played
in numerous tournaments here and abroad,
and having seen him play I expect to hear a lot
about him in the next few years and wouldn't
be surprised to see him playing on TV in the
future. Not since Deane O'Kane has NZ had a
professional of note - here's hoping Riley will
be next.
- Whangamata News

DAILY D

EALS

MONDAY

$25 ALL YOU
CAN EAT RIBS

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

$15 FISH N
CHIPS

EVERY $25 SPENT
GETS AN ENTRY
TO WIN A
WEBBER BBQ

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

$20 BURGER &
DRINK

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 PM

SUNDAY

ROAST
NIGHT

T&C's apply

We would like to thank the MasterCook 2021 Local Business sponsors
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Farewell Judy – over 32 years of dedication and loyalty
This month marks the end of an era
for local Police, the community of
Whangamata and the wider area.
Our Watch House Officer (WHO)
Judith Macpherson who has served
the Police for over 32 years and
Whangamata Station for about 20
of those has made the decision that
it is time to retire.

which has brought much joy to local
young persons and their families
over the years. Judy is moving to
Whangarei to be closer to her
family but insists that she will be
visiting on occasion.
Judy, on behalf of both the Police
and Community I thank you for
your dedication, loyalty and hard
work. Enjoy your well-earned
retirement and make the
most of every day.

Judy came to Whangamata station
in 2001 and has loyally served the
community and local staff since.
Judy has seen many staff come
and go in her time and has been
the cornerstone to the smooth
operation of the station.
As Officer in Charge of the station,
sometimes I actually wonder who
is actually in charge; myself or
Judy - (shrugs shoulders). This is a
sentiment that I am sure those in my
position prior would share. A lot of
people don’t know, but at a time in
her career Judy was a Matron, which
is the equivalent of a Police Officer
in today's terms.
Without the knowledge, skills and
experience Judy has gained over
the years and gives to her role every

– Sergeant Will Hamilton,
Officer in Charge,
Whangamata Police

day, not nearly the amount of work
that goes on could be completed
by local staff. Judy’s role within
the Police has been integral to
successful outcomes and enabling
staff to get on with the job.
In addition to her core role, Judy
has been deeply involved with
Onemana Rural Fire and overseen
the local branch of Bluelight, of

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

TE AROHA COMMUNITY CHOIR &
KATIKATI MURAL TOWN SINGERS
Plus local guests The Whangamata Strings

SATURDAY 10 JULY, 2PM
WHANGAMATA HALL
328 Port Road, Whangamata

$20
at the door

FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE
Phone or email us! We’re measuring & laying! View samples instore!

A FUNDRAISER FOR THE

WHANGAMATA SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB
Proudly sponsored by Whangamata Real Estate Ltd
Whangamata

$299
inc GST

HUSQVARNA 120 Mark II,
14” bar, 38cc engine

ore for details.

|

636 Port Road

$1479

$10,698

inc GST

HUSQVARNA 460 Rancher,
FREE
CARRY CASE,
20” bar, 3/8 chain,
CHAIN &
60cc engine
FILING KIT

|

inc GST

HUSQVARNA R316TX,
Kawasaki 9.6kw engine,
103cm deck

FREE

PW360
PRESSURE
WASHER

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz

$7649
inc GST

HUSQVARNA Z242F, Kawasaki
21.5hp, 42" Fabricated deck

While stocks last – be quick
A small selection of the great Husqvarna Deals at Prescotts Garages
Shaun Prescott, Sales Manager
021 285 4870 / 07 864 7801
1 Hikuai Settlement Road, Hikuai
www.prescottsgarages.co.nz
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FISHING

/

WALKING TRAILS

/

SURF REPORTS

/

SWIMMING

BEACHES

MOUNTAIN BIKING

WALKS

Whiritoa – 12km south of
Whangamata. Swim or walk,
collect shells.

Whangamata Ridges Park, five
minutes north of Whangamata
on SH 25 has numerous
tracks from Grade 1 to Grade
6, offering exciting rides and
spectacular views. The tracks
are in a forestry area so please
check accessibility before
riding.

Whangamata and surrounds
have numerous walks. In town
one of the favourites goes from
the Marina along the Moana
Anu Anu estuary and river, with
a fitness trail along the edge.

Facebook: Whangamata Ridges
Mountainbike Park. Information
also available from Pedal and
Paddle shop, cnr Port Rd and
Winifred Ave.

Pokohino Beach and Te Ananui
are on forestry roads off
Whitipirorua (Onemana) Rd,
with fairly steep tracks down to
each.

Whangamata Harbour, Ocean
Beach and Otahu Estuary –
check these areas for yourself.
The various spots are ideal
for SUP, kayaking, surfing,
swimming, diving, spearfishing,
snorkelling, jetskiing and skiing.
Onemana – swimming is OK
along the beach. The south end
is safest for children. A good
beach for surfcasting. Mussels
and kina in the area around the
rocks.
Opoutere – All the above
activities. Access through the
pine forest. Bird watching is an
added attraction here.
Note: At all beaches, watch
for rips and do not swim out
beyond your comfort zone.

CYCLING
Just about anywhere is safe to
ride in Whangamata as long as
you respect the rights of other
road users. The path from the
Marina and along Moana Anu
Anu estuary is ideal for walkers,
runners and cyclists. Again,
have respect for other users.

There are many kilometres of
beach to explore – and if you
get too hot, take time for a dip.

Walking tracks at the end of
Peninsula Rd offer spectacular
ocean views and over
Whangamata.

GOLF
Whangamata has two golf
courses administered by the
Whangamata Golf Club – the
Titoki 18-hole course just south
of town and the nine-hole
Williamson course on Achilles
Ave.
Whangamatagolf.net.nz
Email: whangamata@golf.nz

SURFING
Whangamata is renowned for
its surf beaches – take your
pick! There are several surf
schools close to the beach.
Check with the info-Plus Visitor
Information Centre for further
details.

Make sure your footwear
and gear is dirt free before
heading into the bush.
For more information visit

www kauriprotection.co.nz

Numerous adjuncts and clubs,
from athletics to yoga, meet
regularly in Whangamata –
check with info-Plus if there’s
anything specific you’re
interested in.

Proudly presented by

07 865 8340
whangamatanz.com
enquiry@whangamatainfo.co.nz

If you have an event coming up, let us
know! Email: whanganews@gmail.com
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WE WELCOME CONTRIBUTIONS!

Wentworth Valley – a popular
area with walkers and campers.
Not accessible if fords are
flooded. About 1.5km heading
south of town, turn right
onto Wentworth Valley. Many
attractions on the valley
walks, including waterfalls
and swimming holes. Grab a
brochure from info-Plus Visitor
Centre in Port Rd.

W

A
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N

BIKE TRAILS
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www.explorewhangamata.co.nz

KAYAK

• Whenuakura Donut Island
• Country 2 Coast river kayak
• Whangamata Harbour

CYCLES, HIRE,
SALES & SERVICE

• E Tours

RENTALS

• E-bikes • Kids E-bikes
• Dual suspension
• Beach cruisers

700 PORT RD, WHANGAMATA

‘A locals guide to
their backyard’

P. 865 8096

www.pedalandpaddle.co.nz
pedalandpaddlenz@gmail.com
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Congratulations
Pumice Patch!

COROMANDEL MISSIONS: JUNE 2021
June 2: Whitianga. Crew tasked
to Whitianga to assist a male
patient in his 80’s suffering a
medical complaint. He was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a serious
condition.
June 2: Hot Water Beach.
Crew tasked to Hot Water
Beach to assist a male patient
in his 30’s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to
Thames Hospital in a moderate
condition.
June 4: Coromandel. Crew
tasked to Coromandel to assist a
male patient in his 30’s suffering
a medical complaint. He was
flown to Auckland City Hospital
in a moderate condition.

It's always great to see small businesses growing in our
township. Pumice Patch owners Sarah Sellars and her Mum,
Carol Bullot have moved into the former Beach Hut premises
to expand their wings. The store is a true Aladdin’s Cave of
goodies and we are so delighted to see your ongoing success.
- Jennie Black

June 6: Colville. Crew tasked
to Colville to assist at a motor
vehicle accident. Crew were
stood down enroute and
returned to base.
June 6: Port Jackson. Crew
tasked to Port Jackson to assist
a male patient in his teens
suffering a fall from a dirt bike.
He was flown to Auckland City
Hospital in a minor condition.
June 8: Whangapoua. Crew
tasked to near Whangapoua to
assist a boy suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to
Starship Hospital in a serious
condition.
June 12: Waikawau Bay. Crew
tasked to Waikawau Bay to
assist a male patient in his 40’s
involved in a car roll down a
50-metre bank. The patient was
extracted from the scene using
a stretcher winch and was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a serious
condition.
June 14: Waihi Beach
Crew tasked to Waihi Beach
to assist a patient involved in

a motor vehicle accident. Due
to adverse weather conditions,
crew were stood down enroute
and returned to base.
June 19: Matarangi. Crew tasked
to Matarangi to assist a male
patient in his 40’s suffering
a medical complaint and in
a moderate condition. Crew
were stood down enroute and
returned to base.
June 22: Tapu. Crew tasked to
Tapu to assist a male patient in
his 50’s involved in a car versus
motorcycle accident. He was
flown to Waikato Hospital in a
serious condition.
June 23: Whitianga. Crew tasked
to Whitianga to assist a female
patient in her 70’s suffering a
medical complaint. She was
flown to Waikato Hospital in a
critical condition.
June 26: Coromandel. Crew
tasked to Coromandel to assist a
male patient in his 30’s suffering
an injury while playing rugby. He
was flown to Waikato Hospital in
a moderate condition.
June 27: Waikawau. Crew tasked
to Waikawau to assist a male
patient in his 60’s suffering a
medical complaint. He was flown
to Auckland City Hospital in a
serious condition.
June 29: Thames. Crew tasked
to assist with the interhospital
transfer of a female patient in
her teens suffering a medical
complaint. She was flown from
Thames Hospital to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.
June 29: Whenuakite. Crew
tasked to Whenuakite to assist
a female patient in her 30’s
suffering a medical complaint.
She was flown to Auckland City
Hospital in a critical condition.

Locals abroad raise money for Sea Shepard NZ
On Wednesday 16th June, New
Zealand brothers Alex and Nick
Ravenhall, commonly coined
the Whisky Smugglers, swam
across the Channel from Dover to
Calais with a team of four other
swimmers to raise money for Sea
Shepherd New Zealand. Partnering
with London's Bimber Distillery,
each swimmer transported a dram
of whisky, which was then blended
back into a cask and will be sold as
limited-edition whiskies later this
year.

swim in an amazing 12 hours and
58 mins, the second fastest team
this season, alongside swimmers
Ben White, Tamsin Gayle,
Francesca Roffe Ridgard and
Nick Stagg. The Mauri brothers
founded Whisky and Waves, an
ocean awareness campaign, to
call attention to how vulnerable
the earth's beautiful waterways
are. The pair felt a special calling
to work with Sea Shepherd
on this project, whose charity
work includes protecting Maui’s
dolphins, endemic to New Zealand.

The team completed the arduous

The brothers now based in the
UK both work in the new world
whisky scene. Nick is the Managing
Director for Edinburgh’s innovative
Holyrood Distillery, whilst Alex is
Head of Events for Atom Brands
which includes the famous
independent whisky bottling brand
Boutique-y Whisky Company.

The smuggled whisky drams.

Ewelina Chruszczyk, Director at
Bimber Distillery commented:
"Bimber are delighted to be
collaborating with Whisky & Waves
on their latest charity swim. Whilst
our distillery has its historical roots
in mainland Europe, our home

L-R back row: Ben White, Nick Ravenhall, Nick Stagg, Alex Ravenhall.
L-R front row: Francesca Roffe Ridgard, Tamsin Gayle.
Boat: Masterpiece. Pilots: Fred and Harry Mardle.

is very much England - and as
such, crossing the channel with
our single malt in tow is a perfect
expression of both our journey and
of the universal language of the
shared love of whisky.”
This Summer, the pair will undergo

at least two more swims in some
of the UK's most treacherous
waters, including the The
Corryvreckan. Both swims will be
completed with smuggled whisky
with the intent to release further
fundraising bottlings for Sea
Shepherd.
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Lost families found

Living the lifestyle,
loving the choice...
A Lifestyle Village in Thames
on the Coromandel
NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

VIEW OUR SHOW HOME
APARTMENT TODAY!

Lisa shown here with two unknown Uncles now found.

About five years ago I became
interested in finding my family.
When I found a diary in the attic
dated 1847-1849. I began searching
in Studley, England for a Needle
Factor, whom my family spoke
about.
We ended up visiting England,
writing a book and discovering
who wrote the diary - my Great
Great Great Grandfather Roland
Hill born 1821 Studley, England.
This created a passion for me,
which grew into searching for
other people's families. In Covid
Lockdown 4, I joined a page on
facebook helping adoptees find
their birth families.
I have solved 36 cases in the last
year, two recently on Queens
Birthday weekend. I am a family
researcher, I help adoptees find
their birth families or sometimes
birth families find a baby that was
adopted out in their family. I also
find people who have lost contact.
I absolutely love what I do, it is the
best job in the world, being able to
phone up a client and say "I found
your birth Mother and she would
love to hear from you."
People who were adopted often

feel rejection, hurt and sadness, I
understand the emotions that go
with being adopted and usually
birth Mothers feel the same, but
when they find that missing piece
and complete their puzzle, all
those feelings go away.
It is really important to know
where you come from, who you
look like and if there are any health
issues. Even if you have the best
adoption, attend the best Schools,
most adoptees will still look for
their birth families.
In the 1950's and 1960's thirty
children a week were being
adopted out, in the 1970's fifty
children a week were being
adopted out.
Some birth Mothers chose to
give their babies away but there
were lots who were forced to
give their babies away. In some
instances a 50 year veto was put
on the file, thankfully those, have
all been taken off, as adoptees
should have the right to know the
circumstances of their adoptions,
and have the opportunity to know
their birth families.
If you need help finding
someone, please get in
contact me! Lisa Grove – email:
findingbirthfamily124@yahoo.com

The 24 new apartments in Stage 1 at
Richmond Villas Lifestyle Village are
now completed – and all are within
walking distance to Thames’ shops,
cafes and walkways. The perfect
location to enjoy your fun-filled
retirement.
Our open plan, single level
apartments feature covered balconies
with fantastic views of the sea,
Kauaeranga River and mountains.
Each unit’s elegantly finished kitchen,
lounge, bedroom and bathroom offer
stylish warmth and light. All residents
enjoy scenic views from each level’s
shared lounges, use of the Village
Community lodge and participation
in all activities and amenities at your
leisure.

Phone us
to view bynt
appointme nce
perie
Come and ex e!
the differenc

PUMA
CALI
SPORT
A wardrobe
staple

New kicks
for the
holidays!
Get yours at Stirling Sports
Whangamata

Whangamata

607A Port Road
Phone 865 9999

82 Richmond Street, Thames
0800 868 5484
www.richmondvillas.co.nz
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For patrollers, quiet is good

Justice of the Peace
service starts in
Whangamata

Ending a shift and being happy that
things were quiet would not sit too well
with most people.
It does though for a small group of
locals who regularly go about their roles
hoping for peace and quiet rather than
the opposite.
There is of course a few of their number
who would prefer action over quiet, but
if the truth is known, they too enjoy the
satisfaction associated with a quiet,
no-fuss shift.
These are the people of the
Whangamata Community Patrol who
most evenings and nights keep an
eye on our resident’s property and
businesses, ensuring everything is quiet,
safe and not being tampered with.
They are a group out and about in their
local community as additional eyes and
ears in supporting the local Police and
helping keep everyone and everything
safe.
Part of the Community Patrol of New
Zealand, the Whangamata Patrol
operates in pairs circulating around
Opoutere, Onemana, Whangamata and
Whiritoa in a sign written patrol vehicle.
The patrollers have all undergone
specific training to prepare for any
events or activities they may encounter
when touring the community during
both night and day.
Current Whangamata Patrol Chair, Kay
Gregan, says: “It is a wonderful service
with our patrollers keeping an eye out
for activities which may result in having
a negative impact on people or property.

“We work closely with local Police with
appropriate communications which
provides the ability for immediate
response if any incidents are detected
which could require police or emergency
intervention.”
As Kay points out, most of the time she
says it is quiet and that is the way she
likes it.
The Whangamata Community Patrol is
supported by the Thames Coromandel
District Council while Brian Tunnicliffe
Motors provides sponsorship for the
emergency vehicle.

Whangamata News
met with J.P Lammina
Hutchison to discuss the
free new service desk
with a rostered JP for the
public now available in
Whangamata.
Every Wednesday from 12
noon to 1 pm, the public
can go to the TCDC offices
(side room) on Port Road,
without an appointment to
seek free advice.
So if you:
• Need a document signed
or witnessed
• Seek a marriage
dissolution (divorce)
application

Kay said the Patrollers work as
dedicated volunteers for the community.
Their committee meets once a month
followed by a patrollers training meeting.

• Need a document
certified

CPNZ Whangamata is always on the
lookout for new volunteer patrollers.
Volunteers are Police vetted and go
through an enrolment and training
process before actively patrolling.

• Sort a foreign document
or need a JP to witness
your signature, come
along.

If interested, please contact Kay on
027 337 6222.

• An affidavit or a
statutory declaration

Ensure you take a form
of identification and

(From Left) Lammina
Hutchison, Doreen Pitcher
and Herb Armitage.

original documents with
copies and the Hauraki
Association Whangamata
Branch of JP's will help.
Remember they have a
wealth of knowledge and
vast community group
experience and offer full
understanding of often
complex situations.
- Jennie Black

Readers’ photos
A backyard
visitor: silvereye.
Tauhou is the
Māori name,
which means
‘stranger’.
Photo by Brian
Pittams.

Whangamata NEWS welcomes
readers’ photos and contributions.
Please email them to:
WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com
Beau, aged 14 from Opoutere,
slaying the mighty reds at
Coromandel on 30 June. 16lb
Snapper, 76cm, Big Moocha.

A calm winter’s day at the
harbour. Photo by Robyn Ganley.

0800
868 439
www.corofirstnat.co.nz
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enquire@corofirstnat.co.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

AUCTION
Whangamata

Auction In Our Offices
(unless sold prior)
at 501a Port Road, Whangamata
on Saturday, 17th July, 1pm

202 Achilles Avenue
Open Homes: Sat & Sun 12noon

Web ID# FNPC1055

Your Next Whangamata Holiday
Architecturally designed in 80’s decor, this big 123 sqm home has everything you’ll want all on one
level. Big open plan kitchen/living area, with bay windows bringing in lots of light. The lounge
opens onto a covered courtyard for BBQing or reading a good book. 3 spacious bedrms, the
bathroom very functional with sep shower & sep shub. Heating is by way of heat pump. An open
ended carport allows space for a boat to be under cover.
809 sqm site with mature trees and privacy. Excellent
$ AUCTION
location - steps to Williamson Golf Course, easy walk to
Gordon Turner
the beach, shop & WGM Swimming Pool. Please ask the
021 385 385
agents about specific disclosures for this property.
gordon@corofirstnat.co.nz

New Listing

Tairua New Listing

Deadline Sale closes Fri 3pm 30th July 2021
(unless sold prior)

Deadline Sale closes Fri 3pm 30th July 2021
(unless sold prior)

19 Oceana Heights
Open Home: Sat 1pm
Web# FNPC1060

Web# FNPC1068

Magnificent Paku
Stunning nth facing property, seaviews from
almost every window & door. 3 lvls, 4
bedrms, 2 bathrms. O/plan living, designer
kitchen. Upstairs to master bedrm with
ensuite, office & balcony. Dble garage.

Tairua

$Deadline Sale
Neil Kember
021 0840 5991
neil@
corofirstnat.co.nz

307 Main Road
Open Home: Sat 11am

Freehold Investment Opportunity
Chance to acquire a road frontage, freehold
property on Tairua’s Main Rd, SH25. Well
equipped, a commercial kitchen, spacious
front of house & impressive chattel list. High
visibility & excellent pedestrian traffic.

Tairua

$Deadline Sale
Neil Kember
021 0840 5991
neil@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Tairua

Levelled building site
Web# 11908151409

Exclusive Pumpkin Hill
Bare land 3.01Ha bush clad with road access to
an exceptional building platform with extreme NE
Pacific Ocean outlook. Clear, kept grassed areas,
extensive native planting & walkways thru-out &
down to the rugged 300m foreshore coastline.

$2,000,000
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Web# 11908151452

Hear The Call Of Nature
5.14Ha (approx 12 acre) lifestyle block.
Abundant native bush. Lvl cleared building
platform - completely private & secluded.
Meander along your own bush track which leads
to a scenic stream flowing through the property.

Our business is getting You to the Beach!

$PBN
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz
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208 CHARTWELL AVENUE

AUCTION

• Rare to find a full site in town. Vendors on the move.
• 807m2 of level section in town, close to clubs and town
• This home has a concrete block base and is comfortable as is, with good scope to renovate
further or extend
• Freshly painted with some new flooring
• The high ceilings in the living space are a nice feature plus a large storage space & office
• Huge back yard, extra sheds and handy turnaround for access plus great off-street parking
• Pre-Auction offers will be considered.
AUCTION (unless sold prior) 12pm, Saturday 17 July 2021, 328 Ocean Road – Whangamata
Real Estate Office
VIEW 1pm Saturday & Sunday
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7977

105 CHARTWELL AVENUE

DEADLINE SALE

• Nicely elevated and north facing, the 665sqm easy care site is a fantastic section if your
view is to a future build
• In the meantime, enjoy this very tidy 1 bedroom immaculate property
• Very much in the heart of town, clubs and the beach - the location is very popular with
holiday makers, beach hoppers and permanent residents alike
• Lots of open space on the site and featuring a roomy single, internal access garage which
offers useful extra room
• Comfortable and ready for your summer holidays. Just add the tents, boats and family
DEADLINE SALE by 4pm 21 July (will not be sold prior)
VIEW 12pm Saturday & Sunday
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7981

ENQUIRIES OVER $995,000

224 OTAHU ROAD
• With full sites increasingly hard to find, the family will love the freedom of this great
809m2 site.
• The house is large and could suit several families, while situated within walking distance
to the main beach and estuary
• The house has 3 bedrooms, 2 lounges and a tandem garage
• It was re-roofed in 2020 and has potential to add your own style and flair or just use as is
• Plenty of space to park the boat, camper or set up a game of backyard cricket
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7980

Pete Sheppard Chris Speedy
027 609 4955 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

Visit us at 411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Call us on 07 865 8499

@whangamatarealestateltd
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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101B LEANDER ROAD

Wendy Jeffs
027 4219 482
wendy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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DEADLINE SALE

• If quality is your priority and location is important, then
look no further
• Within easy walk to all amenities, including clubs, town
and beach
• This modern beach house is designed for family
enjoyment and entertaining is a breeze
• Three bedrooms, open plan living with exceptional indooroutdoor flow onto a sunny north facing deck and private
outdoor spaces
• Fully fenced and gated, large lined single garage with
second bathroom facilities, plus outdoor shower
• With furniture package included and plenty of room for off
street parking, do not delay as this immaculate property
awaits lucky new owners
DEADLINE SALE by 4pm, Wednesday 14 July 2021
VIEW 11am Saturday & Sunday
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7976

107 BEVERLEY TERRACE

Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

PRICE BY NEGOTIATION

• “La Dolce Vita” currently operating as a permanent
residence with tourist accommodation, this wellestablished business can be sold as a Going Concern or as
a holiday or permanent home
• The owner’s residence provides two bedrooms, spacious
living area, expansive deck, office space, plus garaging and
off-street parking
• Additional separate units provide tourist accommodation
of a high standard
• Perfectly located between the surf beach and town centre,
shops, and cafes
• Zoned Extra Density
• Freehold full site – 809sqm
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7969

5A TUNA PLACE, WHIRITOA

Dave Anderson & Renee Jacobsen
0800 365 912
dave@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

DEADLINE SALE

• This fabulous beach house built in 2018 is positioned very
close to the stunning Whiritoa Beach
• Facing north and designed to maximise the sun the house
has 2 bedrooms plus there are 2 sleepouts
• The sunny covered deck gives excellent indoor/outdoor
living
• A sea view from 2 rooms is ideal for checking the surf
conditions
• The property is fenced
• Grab this opportunity!
DEADLINE SALE by 3pm, Thursday 22 July 2021
(unless sold prior)
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7978

Visit us at 411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Call us on 07 865 8499

@whangamatarealestateltd
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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CLASSIFIEDS

DEATH NOTICES

DEATH NOTICES

Bridson, Phyllis May

Dearly loved Great Grandmother
of Hannah, Charlotte & Alice
(Sydney), Alex, Kristen & Matthew
(Te Awamutu), Emma, (Tapanui),
& the late Jake (deceased),
Archie & Niall (Winton).

Born 10th July, 1921

Died peacefully 30th June,
2021, ten days before her 100th
birthday.
Beloved wife of the late Bill.
Dearly loved Mother of Allan &
Helen Opoutere.
Dearly loved Grandmother of
Steve & Brenda (Sydney), Julie &
Erik (Te Awamutu), Roddy & Sue
(Winton).

A service will be
held at St. Pauls
Presbyterian Church
Katikati, on her
birthdate 10th July
at 2pm.

Bridson, Phyllis May.

Kirsty (Hamilton).
Great Grandma of
Seán, Eoghan & Rory
(Dublin).

On June 30th 2021, just 10 days
short of her 100th birthday.
Dearly loved wife of the late Bill.
Much loved Mum of Murray and
Marlene (Whangamata). Grandma
of Anna & Ryan (Yorkshire) Corin
& Kathleen (Dublin) and Todd &

A service for Phyllis will be held
on her birthday, Saturday 10th
July 2pm at St Paul’s Presbyterian
Church Katikati.

PUBLIC NOTICES

AGM Notice
Saturday, 31st July, 2021
Venue: Whangamata Club Inc.,
Port Road, Whangamata
Time: 10am

SITUATIONS VACANT

management@whangamataharbourcare.com

WHANGAMATA COMMUNITY HEALTH INC
We are seeking a Part-time Administrator at Moana House,
Whangamata to commence as soon as possible.
You will have an eye for detail, have a sense of humour and be a
team player.
The position involves a range of administrative tasks including
invoicing, payroll, PAYE, GST, month end accounts and
reconciliations. Previous experience of Xero would be an advantage.
Application is via the Trust Board’s standard application form to be
submitted with a CV and covering letter, by 12th July 2021.

To request an application form or for further information
please email: office@moanahouse.nz

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, 13 July, 2021 at 7pm

To be held at Whangamata Club, 404 Port Road, Whangamata.
All welcome.

PITCHER ELECTRICAL
Have now CLOSED their workshop at
104 Wattle Place, Whangamata.
Both Lance and Tony will be operating from their mobile vans.
We still offer the full range of commercial and residential
electrical services in Whangamata and surrounds.
Thank you to all our existing and future customers during this
transition period.

Our phone number is still 07 865 8848
or call Lance 0274 589 571 or Tony 0274 589 573

WHANGAMATA TIDES 2021
July 2021
Date

New Moon: 10th
High Height High
tide
(m)
tide
AM

Enterprise Whangamata

AGM

WEDNESDAY 28 JULY
from 5.15pm
Whangamata Ocean Sports Club
Would you like to revamp, reunite and bring
NEW ideas to our business community?
We need you!
Come along for nibble and drinks and join
a small hardworking team of like-minded
people. Phone regarding interest:
Jennie 021 0232 1661

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

6:20
7:05
7:49
8:33
9:16
10:00
10:46
11:33
0:47
1:40
2:37
3:36
4:37
5:38
6:37
7:33
8:26
9:17
10:07
10:54
11:42
0:06

PM

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.8

Low
tide
AM

18:55 0:13
19:38 0:58
20:20 1:41
21:01
2:24
21:43 3:06
22:26 3:50
23:11
4:35
23:58 5:21
12:24 6:10
13:20 7:02
14:19
7:56
15:21
8:54
16:23 9:54
17:24 10:53
18:21
19:16 0:24
20:08 1:20
20:58 2:14
21:47 3:05
22:34 3:54
23:20 4:42
5:29
12:30 6:15

Full Moon: 24th

Height
(m)

Low
tide

Sun
rise

Sun
set

0.6
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4

12:29
13:11
13:53
14:35
15:17
16:01
16:46
17:35
18:27
19:22
20:21
21:23
22:25
23:26
11:51
12:47
13:40
14:31
15:20
16:08
16:55
17:43
18:31

07:30
07:30
07:29
07:29
07:29
07:28
07:28
07:27
07:27
07:26
07:26
07:25
07:24
07:24
07:23
07:22
07:22
07:21
07:20
07:19
07:18
07:18
07:17

17:11
17:12
17:12
17:13
17:14
17:14
17:15
17:16
17:16
17:17
17:18
17:19
17:19
17:20
17:21
17:22
17:22
17:23
17:24
17:25
17:26
17:26
17:27

PM
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

AGED CARE

IT SUPPORT
FIBRE INTERNET

now available to
order from Boot I.T.
MAINTENANCE ON PROPERTIES

We are the Coromandel’s
only local Fibre Internet
Provider, and the ONLY
provider that offers 7 days
per week support.

Since 2014
Beside the Seaside
Aged care

• Decks & retaining walls
• Fences & handyman work

No mess, no stress

Diana 07 865 9385
www.besidetheseaside.co.nz

PHONE REX: 021 997 428

HIRE / SUPPLIES

Call us on 0800 242 266
to find out more.

KITCHEN
ROD ROUTLEY

Outdoors & Hire

P. 07 865 8988
M. 027 285 6959
E. brnkitchens@gmail.com

321 Casement Rd,
Whangamata

OPEN 7 DAYS

• LPG Refills • Ice • Bait • Rods • Reels
• Tackle • Chandlery • General Hire

SHOWROOM:
313 Casement Rd, Whangamata

P. 07 865 7464

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES:
Bark, mulch,
compost
and topsoil

Sand, lime chip,
river stones
and pebbles

Delivery service available
Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
M. 027 261 1262

PLUMBING

CONCRETE

Cement, builder’s
mix and a range
of metals
Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
P. 07 863 5340

LAWNS

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
Any Concrete Requirements: Slabs, driveways, patios, paths, etc
All types of concrete - colour - finish
Council Permits for Vehicle Crossings
Excavation to finished product • Saw cutting & drilling

We take pride in doing a quality job at a competitive rate
REX: 027 285 5489

P. 07 863 3364 • office@brownmoreconstruction.co.nz
www.brownmoreconstruction.co.nz

FOR ALL YOUR GAS-FITTING, PLUMBING,
DRAINAGE & ROOFING REQUIREMENTS
Registered craftsman & member
of Master Plumbers
M. 0274 714 869 E. CHOATS@XTRA.CO.NZ

PAINTER

CLOTHING

Property Painters

Marty’s
Clothing Alterations
and Repairs

Coastline

LADIES – MEN – CHILDRENSWEAR
Protecting your investment
Communication is everything
 Interior  Exterior  Roofs Updates & photos as your job progresses

Call Richard Upton: 0274 884 881 / www.coastlinepropertypainters.com

LT D

• Driveways
• General digger
• Retaining walls
& truck work
• Augering
• 3.5 ton digger
• Concrete prep
• 6 ton tipper
• Floor pads
truck
Damian Martin: 027 353 2599
damomartin863@outlook.com

• FRUIT TREE CARE
• IRRIGATION
• LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

GREG FOSTER 021 0278 6990
E. info@coastallawns.co.nz

CURTAINS / BLINDS
Specialising in:
• Curtains
• Roman Blinds
• Cushions
• Duvet Covers
• Roller Blinds
• Shutters

Open Tuesday to Saturday 8am-1pm
105 Aickin Road (just off Port Road),
Whangamata | M. 027 253 5515

306 CASEMENT ROAD, WHANGAMATA
M. 0274 481 957 | E. bethlord12@gmail.com

PAINTERS

ADVERTISING

EARTHWORKS

D.M. EARTHWORKS

• FULLY INSURED
• LAWN MOWING
• TREE PRUNING

Gerards Painting
Services
Small jobs are
my specialty!
PHONE:

021 108 5996

By Locals, For Locals,
About Locals! Home delivered.
Call Jennie 021 0232 1661.
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

LOCKSMITH

CLEANING

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services

• Carpet Cleaning
• Pest Control
• Flood & Fire Restoration
• Stain Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

ONE key to fit ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements

Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator
• 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
• P 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • E imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE & BOATS
WE HAVE
REBRANDED!
WE ARE NOW

07 863 8358 or 0800 225 552

whangamata@jae.co.nz

LAWYERS

INDIAN CUISINE
LUNCH SPECIAL

SAME GREAT TEAM! SAME GREAT SERVICE!
ONLY
STOCKIST IN TOWN!

ONLY
AGENT IN TOWN!

JCD CUSTOMS & MARINE

Aickin Road, Whangamata (next to Bunnings)
P. 865 9073 | E. office@jcdcustoms.co.nz
Mon-Fri from 8am, Sat 9am-3pm

FUNDRAISING SHOP
KITSCHY CAT
FUNDRAISING SHOP
for ‘absolutely shabulous’
new & used
Located in
Whangamata Furniture & Bedding
RESCUES ARE OUR MISSION
SINCE 2015

LAWNS

$10 takeaway
or $12.50 dine-in

Skill, Reliability, Efficiency, Relationship, Affordability

Dine-in, takeaway or delivery. Barista coffee available all times.
Seating up to 70 people. Come & experience the new decor.
Order online: kafalindiancuisine.co.nz or menulog.co.nz
– all menus are available on website
Dinner open 7 days, 4pm-late • Lunch Fri to Sun, 11.30am-2pm

These are the key ingredients that we believe clients are seeking in a law
firm. At KEAM STANDEN we all strive to deliver these ideals every day.
Further, our commitment to the community is underlined by our motto:

ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING

AVAILABLE 24/7
Residential | Commercial | Heat Pumps
Fire Systems

P. 865 9309 | whangamata@laserelectrical.co.nz
Visit our Aickin Road Showroom today!

TREE SPECIALIST

Plumbing
Drainage

Gas fitting
General maintenance

Phone 865 7151 | Whangamata
whangamata@laserplumbing.co.nz

KITCHENS

BUILDERS

MJC
BUILDERS
Building with pride

& Order

NEW LOCATION: 101 Casement Rd, Whangamata
(Opp. Bucks Bar) P. 07 865 6681

Email Neil@keam.co.nz | Phone 021 859 303

800 PORT ROAD | PHONE 07 865 8870

Lawn
Full workshop facilities
for ride-ons & mowers:
• LAWNMASTER
• OLEO MAC
• MASPORT
Stockists of NZ’s leading products, mowers, trimmers
& chainsaws. Parts, accessories & great expertise!

‘FOR JUSTICE AND INTEGRITY’

Specialists in design, manufacture & installation
of kitchens, wardrobes & custom cabinetry
108 Lindsay Rd, Whangamata P. 865 7947 whangamatawoodworks.com

• FENCING
• DECKS
• PERGOLAS
• ROOFING
• ALTERATIONS
• CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
• BUILDING REPAIRS • FULL LANDSCAPING

MIKE CUNNINGHAM M. 021 0677 555
E. mjc.builder.whangamata@gmail.com

ADVERTISING

Contact Jennie
QUALIFIED ARBORIST

30 years experience in all aspects of tree work
• Hedge trimming • Debris chipped
• Pruning
• Confined space • Free quotes
• Felling
and more
• Storm damage dismantling
Professional and reliable service – fully insured
Phone Greg Nicholson on 07 865 6769 or 021 133 0937
email: nicholsontreeservices@hotmail.com

Phone 021 0232 1661 or
email whangamatanews@gmail.com
Secure your space on here today!
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

ELECTRICIAN

LOOKING FOR EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR YOUR NEXT BUILDING PROJECT?

PITCHER ELECTRICAL
SERVICING WHANGAMATA
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
THREE GENERATIONS

Over 40 years of building expertise
 DESIGN & BUILD  PROJECT MANAGEMENT  ESTIMATING  RENOVATION
 CONSULTING
 COUNCIL LIAISON
 ADVICE
& REPAIRS

Lance

Electrical Installations and Service Repairmen
for all your Home Appliances
Authorised F&P Service Centre

CONTACT US TODAY: 027 526 4414
hello@onemanabuilders.co.nz | www.onemanabuilders.co.nz

WINDOWS

FAMILY
BUSINESS
Nathan Midwinter
WHANGAMATA

P. 865 8848 | M. 0274 589 571

HEAT PUMPS
Ecofr
window iendly
washing & house
glass re , shower
storatio
n
PL
Roof sp US
raying &
waterb
lasting

M. 021 501 324
W. www.purenclean.co.nz

BINS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

VEHICLE REMOVAL

GET CASH

FOR YOUR UNWANTED VEHICLE
We Sell and Service all Major Brands
Your heat pump specialist
On site marine & commercial refrigeration
Call today for a hassle-free quote

027 933 8599

www.reefrefrigeration.co.nz

BOARDING KENNEL / CATTERY

We buy all vehicles: used, mechanical damage, old,
any condition. No rego, no WOF... no problem.

0800 333 398

TOP DOLLAR PAID
INSTANT CASH
Cars, vans, 4WDs, utes, trucks –
CARS WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

Call 0800 333 398 or text 021 344 449
*Conditions apply*

PERSONAL
Manufacturer of
Environment Friendly
Washable Products

Quality care and facilities in a rural setting
Office hours: 9am-12 noon and 3-5pm daily
INSPECTION WELCOME
Ph 07 865 8242 or 027 624 3890 – Annette Gillatt
BOARDING KENNELS
4km south of Whangamata on the main road
AND CATTERY

318 Casement Rd, Whangamata | P. 07 865 9647
www.staydry.co.nz | products@staydry.co.nz

BOBCATS

HEAT PUMPS

TREE SPECIALIST
• Tree felling & removal
• Tree pruning & reducing
• Hedge trimming
• Stump grinding
• Fully insured
• Qualified arborist

TREECARE
WHANGAMATA LTD

Contact Ben 021 827 355 treecarewhangamata@gmail.com
(Formerly Greig Milne Tree Specialists)

TYRE & BATTERY SERVICES

• Incontinence underwear
• Mattress protectors
• Comfy's
• Meal-time protectors
• Aprons
• Nightwear & special
needs products
• Limb protectors

WHANGA BOBCATS
Phone Dylan
027 837 0850

Phone Earl
027 650 6620

Bobcat & digger hire • Truck & hiab hire
Building site & driveway excavations
Building demolition • Metal & soil supplies
Landscaping • Drilling

UPHOLSTERY

ADVERTISING

WINDWOVEN
UPHOLSTER Y

Phone Simon
865 7698

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance
Small implement tyres
Batteries - car & marine
Cnr Port & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata
www.challenge.net.nz

For all your upholstery needs
• Home • Office • Boat • Caravan
Available 6 days for your convenience
Free quotes • Free pick up and delivery



07 865 8774
021 066 5788

By Locals, For Locals,
About Locals! Home delivered.
Call Jennie 021 0232 1661.
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BRAIN BENDERS answers for each puzzle are included on this page
QUICK CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

029

SUDOKU

DECODER

Fill the grid so every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1-9

Each number below represents a different letter. Find the correct
letter for each number by working out the word from the letters
given. To keep track, cross the letters off on the grid below.

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

24

25

26
27

28

29

30
31
33

The same three-letter
sequence will complete
eachof the four words

WORDWHEEL

WordWheel

Add one letter
to make a
nine-letter
word reading
clockwise or
anti clockwise

E
R

P E
S E

118

R
E

Add one letter to complete a nineletter word, reading clockwise or anticlockwise. Previous solution: ABRITRARY

WORKING SPACE

SOLUTIONS

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

DECODER

TRIO:

ONY

TRIO

DOWN
2. Make wealthier (6)
3. Eat greedily (6)
4. Unhearing (4)
5. Overbearing (8)
6. False god (4)
7. Cemetery (9)
10. Indian dress (4)
12. Person made to take the
blame (9)
13. Cavort (4)
14. In use (4)
16. Sentimental quality (8)
18. Quick look (4)
19. Car (abbr) (4)
22. Dull pain (4)
24. Rubber (6)
25. Speech of praise (6)
27. Dirt on surface of liquid (4)
28. Moved through water (4)

WORDWHEEL:

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

PERSEVERE

ACROSS
1. Married (6)
5. Poorly (6)
8. Be mistaken (3)
9. Unimportant details (6)
10. Settee (4)
11. Flowered (6)
12. Rub hard (5)
15. Repeated part of song (6)
17. Beehive (6)
20. Rock (5)
21. Melon-like tropical fruit (6)
23. Move unsteadily (6)
26. Haughty (5)
27. Colours (6)
29. On a single occasion (4)
30. Knowledge and experience
(6)
31. Ocean (3)
32. Confusion (6)
33. Person who dies for a
cause (6)

Across: 1. Wedded, 5. Ailing, 8. Err, 9. Trivia,
10. Sofa, 11. Floral, 12. Scrub, 15. Chorus,
17. Apiary, 20. Stone, 21. Papaya, 23. Teeter, 26.
Proud, 27. Shades, 29. Once, 30. Wisdom, 31. Sea,
32. Tumult, 33. Martyr.
Down: 2. Enrich, 3. Devour, 4. Deaf, 5. Arrogant,
6. Idol, 7. Graveyard, 10. Sari, 12. Scapegoat,
13. Romp, 14. Busy, 16. Stardust, 18. Peep,
19. Auto, 22. Ache, 24. Eraser, 25. Eulogy,
27. Scum, 28. Swam.
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